
*Prices as of January 2016

*  45 page 9x13 custom designed Italian
    Coffee Table Wedding Book with 
     90 images 
*  2 6x8 duplicate parent books
*  Up to 800 edited high-res digital 
    images delivered on a custom flash drive
    with print release     with print release 
*  1 16x20 galley wrap
*  Private on-line image gallery for
    viewing and ordering
*  2 photographers
*  9 consecutive hours of coverage

*  Complimentary local engagement
    session includes:    session includes:
      *  100 edited high-res digital images
          delivered on a custom flash drive
          with print release
      *  1 11x14 gallery wrap
      *  Up to 100 4x5.5 custom Save the Date 
          or Thank You cards on card stock
          envelopes included          envelopes included
      *  One 10x10 custom designed
          photo guest book
     

First Dance  ~ $4595

*  36 page 8x12 custom designed Italian
    Coffee Table Wedding Book with 
    65 images 
*  Up to 600 edited high-res digital 
    images delivered on a custom flash
    drive with print release 
*  Private on-line image gallery for*  Private on-line image gallery for
    viewing and ordering
*  2 photographers
*  7 consecutive hours of coverage

*  Complimentary local engagement 
    session with100 edited high-res digital
    images delivered on a custom flash
    drive with print release     drive with print release 

Grand Entrance ~ $3195

*  20 page 8x8 custom designed wedding 
    book with 45 images of 
*  Up to 400 edited high-res digital 
    images delivered on a custom flash drive
    with print release 
*  Private on-line image gallery for
    viewing and ordering    viewing and ordering
*  2 photographers
*  5 consecutive hours of coverage    

Kiss the Bride ~ $2295
Local engagement session (one location,

in San Joaquin County)
100 retouched high-res 

digital images on a custom flash drive
with print release - $250

Destination engagement sessions are available,
price may vary depending on locationprice may vary depending on location

Additional coverage time 
per hour  -  $175

2 6x8 duplicate parent books  -  $250
1 8x12 duplicate parent book  -  $250

20x24 signature board  -  $85.00
(includes 11x14 Enlargement)

8x8 custom photo guest book - $1258x8 custom photo guest book - $125
 10x10 custom photo guest book  - $150

 
100 4x5.5 custom Save the Date or
Thank You cards on card stock, 
envelopes included - $175

Shipping Charges
proofs, enlargements & guest books - $15proofs, enlargements & guest books - $15

wedding books - $25

Canvas Gallery Wraps
11x14  -  $125
16x20  -  $150
20x30  -  $185
30x40  -  $225

Reprints & EnlargementsReprints & Enlargements
    4x6  -  $4.50
5x7   -  $7
8x10   -  $15
11x14   -  $30  
   16x20   -  $65.00
   20X30   -  $85.00 

A La CarteBriggs
Photography

The Art of Love


